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Spanish Peaks Claim Six 
It wasn't a good day for fiylng, but six 

Mile Hl barbershoppers took of! from 
Denver, March 22, enroute tor Durango, 
Colorado, to participate In presentation o! 
the license to our new chapter there. One 
week later the wreckage of their plane 
was found some 600 feet from a summit 
of Spanish Peaks; there were no survivors. 

The six were Larry Detwiler, Hugh 
Hohnstein, Wayne Hood, Karl Penner, Daryl 
Stafford and Russ Thompson. Larry was 
to participate as President of Mlle HI, 
the SPonsor lng chapter. Dar yl, District 
Executive Vice President, was to r epresent 
Central States. Russ, Karl, Wayne, and 
Hugh were the members of the HI- Landers 
quartet. Last Fall they won our district 
quartet contest. 

Thal they would make the trip Is an 
example of Rocky Mountain barbershopplng, 
and a tribute to the close frater nity of 
some 400 members of the division. And 
no six men contributed more to this spirit 
than these slx. 

Barbershop travel was a way of life 
for them. Few men, l.f any, could match 
Larry' s record for mileage from the moun
tains to District and International Contests. 
As a commission salesman it cost him 
double, but he knew very well the social 
balance and the optimistic outlook It gave 
him. 

Election to the presidency at Denver 
was the climax of conscientious and var ious 
services to one o! our fastest growing and 
most active chapters. Hls epitaph - let 
it read " CosmoPolitan Barbers hopper", 
for his bright eyes and pleasant smile will 
be missed by many of us, the country 
over. 

Death for Daryl was a paradox, at the 
hands of the snow- capped mountains which 
he loved, and which he saw every morn
ing from his front door. Motivated by 
an intense desire to see a "Rocky Moun
tain District" , he was the greatest regional 
champion since the late Harry Sparrow. 
It moved him to become one of our most 
successful Area Counselors, our greatest 
exponent of extension as a Division Vice 
President, and our first Executive Vice 
President ln Central States. In a corridor, 
Daryl didn't need much room to pass, but 

he carried a bar bershop workload greater 
than some entire chapters . Impetuosity 
marked him as a great idea man, Impres
sionability marked him as a great compro
miser, and his quiet acceptance of Imputa
tion marked him as a loyalist. An unfair 
overtone ln his passing is that he and his 
family had reservations for the Inte rnal Iona! 
Contest this year; it would have been his 
first. 

And across Central States there'll be no 
more " Sunrise, sunset'', featuring Russ 
Thompson, the sentimentalist, no more 
" Scotch 'n' SOda", featuring Wayne Hood, 
the cQn!ldent, no more 1101d WeddJng Ring", 
dedicated to Mr. and Mr s. Penner of White
water, no more queue of baritones waiting 
to do a swipe with champs while a patient 
Hugh sits and chats. 

But they made it. There were a lot 
of contests , a lot of miles, a lot of cr i
tiques, a lot of skywatching on a gloomy 
Sunday. Last year, at Kansas Clty, they 
were best. They'd been sentimental fa
vorites before, but this time they were r eal 
favorites and they dlsapJ)Ointed nobody, in
cluding their lovely, long- suffering wlves. 
And on SUnday they took the trophy home 
to Denver, only the second Rocky Mountain 
quartet to hit the top in the district. 

\Vhen you speak of the HI- Landers, get 
set for cllches. Karl, Wayne, Hugh, and 
Russ invented a few of them with their 
manners, their determination and their 
compassion. 

In the wings they always had a slncere 
good wish for the competing quartet just 
ahead of them, and a tension easer for the 
competitors following them. They had 
the compassionate Power to project them
selves lnlo social understanding; their con
gratulations to winners were sincere, but 
they made an honest effort to meet the 
newcomer quartets and to give them a word 
of encouragement. 

They made quite a parade circuit every 
year. The price was right and, with two 
licensed pilots, the Hl - Landers logged 
many, many air hours to and from. They 
put on a good show, four clean cut men with 
a pleasant routine that was a credit to any 
chapter that presented them. 

Now we stand stunned in a hollow beyond 
description. Slx of the Society' s most de
serving did not deserve this. Where Is the 
Justi!lcation for such untimeliness? Why 
these slx who gave so much tor so little 
return? 

The simple answer is In our own ex
istence. There ls mortal life and It ls 
what a man makes of it. ~o matter your 
philosophy as to Immor tality, there Is no 
argument against happiness as the goal of 
mortal llfe. To the best o! our knowledge, 
the six who died on Spanlsh Peaks were 
happy men. They developed and exercised 
their faculties to the completion of their 
per sonalities and the benefit of their So
ciety and their society. Ultimately there 
must be a March 22nd for each of us. 
We would hope that the exemplary lives of 
these six might influence all of us to be 
better men. This ls the tribute they deserve 
and the greatest we can give them. 

We would hope, also, that their farnllles 
may find peace In the memory of the re
spect they developed among their many 
friends, of the selfless attitude they had 
toward serving them, .and of deepest sym
pathy we express in their grief and the 
appreciation that we too were able to share 
in their lives. 

' Greater love hath no man• than the six 
who set out, even though It wasn't a good 
day for fiying. 
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What's coming up next? 

April 11 - Fort Dodge, Iowa Chapter Parade 
April 12 - Heart of America Parade 
April 12 - Forest City, Iowa Chapter Parade 
April 12 - Blrtlxlay Party - Longmont, Colo. 
April 19 - River City, Iowa Chapter Parade 
Aprll 19 - Cloud Co., Kansas Chapter Parade 
April 20 - Burlington, Iowa Chapter Parade I 
April 22 - Emporia, Kansas Chapter Parade 
Aprll 26 - Boulder, Colo. Chapter Parade 
April 26 - Columbia, Mo. Chapter Parade 
May2-4-INTERNATIONAL PR E LIMI-

NARIES - Waterloo, Iowa 
May 10 - Wichita, Kansas Chapter Parade 
May 10 - Dubuque, Iowa Chapter Parade 
May 10 - Greeley, Colo. Chapter Parade 
May 17 - Hutchinson, Kan. Chapter Parade 
June 23-28- INTERNATIONAL CONTEST-

st. Louis, Missouri 

Tips from The Top 
By HOWARD MESECHER 

11le fiedgllng quartet can take giant 
steps forward In the development of their 
"unit sound" If they will but spend a few 
minutes of every rehearsal period ln the 
matching of vowel sounds. Probably no 
other factor plays such an Important part 
In making their chords "ring" as the 
matched vowel souros. 

Here are a couple of ways to accom
plish this. First - slngl.ng for a competent 
5th man w1lllng to listen and pick out the 
voice or voices that do not match. Pri
marily, the tenor, barl and bass should 
strive to match the lea.d's sound. &nee 
the lead ls singing the melody and ls the 
dominating factor In the quartet, the others 
must accept this sound and strive to du
plicate It ecactly. Since all of our leads 
sing wlth a pleasant quality In their voices 
(maybe some a little better than others 
but not too much) it behooves the othe: 
three voices to match this sound. Second -
In the event that a 5th man ls not avail
able, we have found ttat duet slngl.ng, tenor 
and lead, barl and lead, and bass and lead 
wm help each individual adjust their tone 
to match the lead. Sometimes the two 
parts not singing can listen and act as 
the 5th man. 

Remember - match vowel sounds are one 
of the keys to good clean ringing barber
shop chords. 

Meet Your 
CSA VP 

Jerry 
Goacher 

My story starts like any other. I was 
born! Nov. 21, 1936, in Kansas City, Mo. 
My father was a hard working laborer, but 
even at the end of those rough years he 
managed to present me with the typical 
childhood music education, piano and voice 
lessons. Dad had a beautltul untrained tenor 
voice and loved to use it both In singing 
and otherwise. Some of my happiest child
hood memories Include this magnificent 
voice as the best auctioneer ln the county, 
My mother, sis ter, and aunt (my mother's 
younger sister lived with us during the 
early part af World War n) all played the 
piano and the family spent many hours 

singing together around that old up.right. 
My ftrst slnglngexperlencewasusololat 

wltb the Angel Choir af the Unwood Metho
dist Church. During the latter months ot my 
fourth year, I was made the youngest stnc• 
Ing member of a USO Bond Drive troop 
which appeared throughout the K.C. area 
with an Emcee by the name of Jimmie 
Ferne and the Minute Men orchestra from 
WDAF radio. This glorious adventure ended 
as the family moved to the rural community 
of ft>lden, Missouri, where I continued my 
education from 3rd grade to 11th. During 
this time I was In every music activity 
offered ln the town, from ctairch choir to 
street fairs. My first battle with barber
shop harmony came my Junior year when 
I sang a Spaeth arrangement of "Shine 
Shine, Who Wants a Shine" wlth a high 
s chool quartet. I sang tenor. Then we 
moved back to K.C. and I flnished school 
at Central Hlgh. It was here that my choir 
teacher became my ideal and I c hose 
music education as a vocation. 

My under-graduate work was taken at 
Baker University where I was active In the 
Baker Quartet as second tenor for four 
years. My second love ls theatre and it 
was here that I spent every extra minute 
working on stage or behind. I visited a 
barbershop meeting in Independence, Mo., 
at one time during those college days and 
I enjoyed the evening but for some reason 
never went back. ' 

Since those days I have completed serv
ice duties ln the Kansas National Guard 
earned an M.S. degree from K.S. T.C. of 
Emporia am have taught bard and choir 
at Washburn High School ln Topeka, Kansas 
for ten years. 

My wife, Joyce, followed the same col
lege programs as myself, earning her de
grees In both elementary and secondary 
education. She now teaches fourth grade. 
She was named to the list of outstanding 
Young Women of America by Baker Uni
versity last year. We have a five year 
old girl and future monster man for the 
K. C. Chiefs who ls three. 

I was introduced to real barbarshop 
singing as an avocation five years ago by 
Herschel stroud whom I had known through 
summer stock theatre activity. I actually 
joined the Topeka Chapter so that I could 
sing in a quartet now known as the Rip 
Chords. I was to take t.he lead spot vacated 
by Chet Fox who was leaving for a life 
in Kenosha. Since that time I have dis
covered that the heart of barbershopplng 
is the chorus and have become more and 
more interested In trying to help im
prove chapter administration. I am thank
ful for the opportunity to work with the 
great guys of our district team, but the 
greatest thrlll ls in finding how many great 
fellows of barbershopping there are right 
in my di vision of Kansas. Give us two years 
and look out Central states Dis trict cause 
Kansas ls coming back to the top where 
we belong. 

Pre-Lims 
Information on Page 4 



Just 
what 
the 

doctor 
ordered! 
By CSD PRESIDENT 
- Merrill Aitchison 

We now have three months o! our new 
leadership under our belt and ar e well 
on the way to a very successful year, 
1969. Fellows, we have a tremendous 
product to make available to the public, 
so lets make every added effort to make it 
available. One of the best ways to accom
plish this Is to have your chorus and 
quartets accept as many slng - outs as 
possible. With a pr epared program and 
constant exposure we are acqualntlng and 
reacquainting the ones that love good solid 
music and entertainment. You know this is 
also good for membership as well. You 
are bound to pick up additional new mem
bers through this type of exposure. We 
are always interested ln the way you 
promote Barbershop in your community 
and welcome your comments. 

You know the 1969 International Pre
Llms are soon approaching us. We want 
to welcome all of you to come to Waterloo. 
They have fine faclllties and in talking to 
Chairman, Ivan Yoss, they plan on this 
being one of the best Spring contests. If 
you haven•t already sent in your reserva
tions, please do so now. 

We certainly don't want to for get our 
own Central States District International 
Contes t being held in St. Louis, Missouri. 
I know all of you plan on going as it ls, 
of cour se, located ln our Central States 
District and Is very well- known as a 
Convention city. 

At the last report the CSA District 
only had In 495 Adult Registrations and 
25 Junior Regis trations. Fellows, this is 
far short of the anticipated 1,000 we hoped 
to have. If you have just forgotten to 
order your tickets, let's do so now. We 
certainly don' t want the other districts 
to show us up. By the way, we hope to do 
things up right with our Central States 
District Hospitality Room at the Head
quarters Hotel. This will be on Saturday 
evening and we are really planning a 
great time. We have a room for 500 
people. \'v'hat do you say, let's r eally get 
behind the International Contest. We owe 
it to ourselves and our fellow bar bershoP
pers In St. Louis. 

Let•s make the year 1969, the Banner 
year. I know we can do it. See you in 
Waterloo! 

Pre-Lims 
To Waterloo. 

PLEASE NOTE 
Somewhere our wires got crossed! 

Roisum, Cha irman for the BETYCONTEST 
has received bulletlns from within our own 
District. The two bulletins to represent 
Central States were selected last fall in 
Kansas City and have been sent to us 
by Bill Lay and Don Thorne r espectively. 
So please, if you have any questions on a 
District BETY Contest direct them to Dis
trict President Merrill. Thank you. 

CSA 
Men of 

Note 

MAN OF NOTE #1: Dr. A. McFadden, 
Darrah McFadden, Les Zemke, Edmon 
Page, James Rothery, Chet stollnskl, G-Or
don Beck, Darel w. Hardy, Walter Smit, 
M.E. Balley, Al Packer, Harlow Koth, Paul 
Clark, John Creal Jr., Harvey Parker, 
Carl Baker, Keith Williamson, John Mill
sapps, Jack Curry, Deke Kelly, Larry 
Delahunty, Jim Westrich, and Richard 0 . 
Marlowe. 

MAN OF NOTE #2 : Ronald W. Long, 
Bruce Smart, Harold Parry, Tony Baima 
Jr., Rolland Mattheis, Rod Chrisholm, Fr ed 
Chris ten, J.D. Schmidt, Dean Roosa, Blake 
Robinson, and Emery Smith. 

MAN OF NOTE *3: Wayne Hood, Bob 
Gibson, Bob Klausia, Byron Myers, Rich
ard Johnson, aoo Harry A. Por ter. 

MAN OF NOTE 114 : stan Johnston, Rob
ert D. 0-lll, Pier ce Brane, Ron PhilUps, 
Bob Skalth, Her chel stroud, Robert Darr. 

MAN OF NOTE #5: Gordon Greene. 
MAN OF NOTE #7: Edgar Rudt. 
MAN OF NOTE #1 1: Bruce Watnem. 

Meet 

Another 

Central States 

Officer 

in the 
Next 

List 
Available 

. 5'ereRnarde ~~ M EMBER OF PROBE 

~ Advertising Rates 

, Fullpage- $40.00 
The late " Big Bill" Morris, longtime 

member of the Oklahoma City Chapter, Two Thirds_ $30.00 
left among his personal effects, an inter-
esting library of SPEBSQSA recordings Ha If page _ 
which his widow, Mrs. Mar y Jane Morris, 
140 NW 19th St., Oklahoma City, Okla., 
is anxlous to get into the hands of some
one who would be interested ln having 
them. If you will drop her a note, she 
wm promptly mail you a complete listing 
of the records. 

$25.00 

$20.00 One Third -

One Sixth - $15 .00 

Column - $3 .50 
15% Discount to Dist. Chapters 
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Get Ready To Warble 

. (J, 
. Lodg1n"· 

funtas\1c 

Funra 1• s icFa ·1·. ci Jf1es 

Waterloo-Cedar Falls, Iowa, site of the 
1969 edition of the International Prelimi
naries Contest, becomes the ''fun capitol" 
of the Central states District on the week
end of May 2-4. The schedule of events 
calls for a no-sleep weekend and it was 
debated for a time whether a headquarters 
motel was necessary. It was fmally de
cided that the Cedar River would still be 
too cold for bathing and shaving, and so 
the Clayton House at 300 W. Mullan was 
selected as second choice. Get your motel 
reservations in early, says General Chair
man, Ivan Yoss. Special rates for the 
contest are as follows: Single - $9.00; 
Double - $11.00; and Twin - $13.00. 

A District Board meeting has been sched
uled for 9:00 P.M., Friday evening, and 
President Aitchison promises it will not 
last into the early morning hours. (The 

For A 
''Funtastic'' 

Weekend 
It's 

Waterloo-
Cedar Falls, la. 
District• s supply of novocaine was ex
pended at the COTS session in Lincoln). 
Depending upon the number of quartets 
e ntered, plans are to begin competition on 
Saturday afternoon at the West High school 
auditorium, with the finals set for that 
evening. Tickets for the afternoon session 
are General Admission and sell for Sl. 00 
per each, and the evening finals are all 
Reserved Seats and sell for $2.50 and 
$3.00. Ticket Chairman, Clarence Meewes, 
needs your order immediately. (See Official 
Ticket Requisition). 

Immediately following the finals, we'll 
all consult our road maps, courtesy of 
the Twin Town Chapter, aoo journey to the 
Waterloo Elks Club at 407 East Park Ave. 
for the greatest After-Glow you've ever 
seen. Come by plane, train, bus, or canoe, 
but come to the greatest Prelim Contest 
yet in Waterloo- Cedar Falls! 



At Waterloo! I • I • 
CSA International Preliminary Quartet 

Contest And Convention 
Clayton House Motel May 2-3-4,1969 Waterloo , Iowa 

Schedule of Events 
Friday, May 2 

3 :00 P. M. Registrations - Clayton House 
3 :00 P. M. Hospitality - Clayton House 
9 :00 P. M. District Board Meeting - Clayton House 

Saturday, May 3 
7 :30 A. M. Registration - Clayton House 
9 :00 A.M. Quartet Briefing - Clayton House 

10:30 A.M. to 12 :00 A.M. Quartet Elimination - Auditorium 
(Subject to number of quartets registered) 

2:00 P.M. to 5 :00 P.M. Quartet Elimination contest - Auditorium 
8:00 P.M. Finals, International Preliminary Contest - Auditorium 

11 :00 P. M. Alter glow - Elks Club 
SUnday, May 4 

9 :00 A. M. Quartet Critique - Clayton House 

PRE-LIMS 
May 2,3,4, 1969 

You Won't Be 
Blue In 

Waterloo! 

PLEASE NOTE 
Every Barbershopper, as well as the 

General Public, MUST have a ticket for 
all events. Full cash (check or money 
order) must accompany all orders. No 
Reservations, hold orders, wm calls, 
deposits, pickups, etc. , without tull amount. 
No refunds, exchanges, or replacements 
of lost tickets. 

All contest events will be staged at 
West lilgh School Auditor ium. Reserved 
seats will be allocated on first- come, 
first- served basis. Ticket maUlngs wUl 
go out as they are received. Unsold 
reserved seats will be offered to the 
public after April 1st. 

Official Ticket Requistion 
Contest Ticket Chairman 

Clarence Meewes 

Funtas ti c Cities 

3253 Waterloo Road 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 

Phone (3 19) 266- 7039 

Please issue tickets as Indicated for the 1969 CSA International 
Preliminaries Quartet Contest at Waterloo, Iowa, Saturday, May 
3, 1969 full remittance enclosed. 

-- Gen. Admission Tickets (afternoon) (ii $1.00 ea. $ ---
--Reser ved Tickets (evening) @ $2.50 ea. ------ $ ---
--Reserved Tickets (evening) @ $3.00 ea. ------ $ ---
-- After glow Tickets Iii: $1.50 Ea. (lncl. food) ---- $ ---

Total enclosed -------------------- - ---- --- $ ---

Mall to: Name _______ __________ _ _ 

Address ______________ _ __ _ 

City _ _____ _ State ____ Zip _ __ _ 

We will endeavor to supply tickets ex
actly as order ed. The right Is reserved 
to substitute where seats in a r equested 
section are not available. This may par
ticularly apply to requests for lar ge 
blocks of ~eats in a specific section 
when r equisitions are late in arriving. 

Waterloo 
Wants 
You!! 



Convention 

Hi-Lites 
From 

St. Lou is 

Spag hetti 

S ing - A - Long 
By ROY PANKEY 

The Creeley, Color ado (Welco) Chorus 
Is gearing up for Its firs t annual show on 
May loth. Our President, Bill Hall, Is the 
master planner and hasn' t finished the plan
ning as yet, but we suspect that the s how 
wm carry a " Mother's Day• · theme. We 
have twenty-five enthus iastic and active 
members to date consisting of barber
shoppers from Greeley, Eaton, LaSalle, 
Windsor, and Johnstown, Colorado. Our 
Chorus Director, Gale Schauer man, is from 
the las t named community. 

Our chorus activity lately has inch!ded 
s inging for the Bonnel Retirement Com
munity, and the Gill Community School 
System s paghetti sing- a-long. (Have you 
ever tried singing after an all- you- can- eat 
dinner of spaghetti ?) Our next engagement 
is an area wide Builders Exposition " Ex
citement 90" on May 21st and 22nd. 

The " SWeet Beats" quar tetis in the midst 
of a busy schedule of luncheons and eve
ning dates. Their latest performance was 
for the Federal Land Danks annual banquet, 
wher e they entertained 480 very receptive 
farmers and their wives. 

Convention News from Archvil le 

on the Big Daddy of Waters 
By BOB STEWART 

Central states Assigned best a!ter- Glo the Par ade. If you can't bring a n oat why 
r oom in the Headquarters Hotel. Yes that's not try to have a mar ching section of your 
r ight The Central states District has been c horus In Uniform with a Banner? Every-
assigned the Boulevard Room In the Sher a- one is invited to participate. ll you plan 
ton- Jefferson Hotel for the Saturday night to bring a n oat or to march as a unit 
of the 1969 International Convention. Spe- please inform Par ade Marshall GORDON 
cial appeal was made by District Presi- MANlON of the st. Charles Chapter. His 
dent Merrill Aitchison and Hugh Ingraham address Is 33 LINUS COURT, ST. CHARLES, 
came through with the best there was, MO. 63301. Please address all Inquiries to 
(the Boulevard Room is the second largest him at that address . 
room in the Jefferson). Arrangements are Anyone driving in early who would like 
being made for an unforgettable time. There to host a competlng Quartet could pr ob-
ls a hush hush movement a!oot for some ably do us a fa vor and have a ball squiring 
fabulous r efreshments to be made avail- one of the Quartets ar ound. Contact STAN 
able at no cost and our good friend Bob J OHNSTON, 425 IRON LANTERN DRIVE, 
Albrecht the Ins tigator of the Kirkwood BALLWIN, MO. 63011. 
Chapter here In st. Louis Is to be our Work on the Convention Is being con-
man in st. Louis to set everything up. stantly stepped up her e and a fever of 

Now bear this - there will be a PARADE activity Is noticeable throughout the whole 
on Friday of Convention Week. The big Area. Don' t fall to get your tickets if 
reason for mentioning this here ts that lt you llaven•t alr eady done so. Would you 
will be a competitive Parade, that ls there believe a trip to the top of the Arch is to 
will be a prize of One Hundred Dollars be Included In the Tuesday morning tour ? 
worth of Music for the best Float in the With maybe lunch on the Goldenrod Show-
Parade. Judging wlll be done by leading boat alter the tour ? I have word that the 
Artists fro m the St. Louis Area. So- 0 -0-0 SANTA MARIA, (a r eal live ocean going 
get your ideas to- gether and make that all replica of the or iginal) will be her e and 
out effort to bring a float to st. Louis for functioning in ti me for the big affair. 

" The Sweet Beats " 

Roy Pankey, Bar i; Keith Kendrickson, 
Bass; Charles Gr ay, Lead; Dwain Schaef
fer, Tenor. 

Three of the Greeley members attended 
the quartet and 5th l\fan workshop in Den
ver recently . Each man just happened to 
sing a dlffer enl part and upon finding a 
tenor were In business. A very entertain
ing and Informative day was spent and the 
Instructors deserve a hearty "thank you" 
for their efforts. 

Enthusiasm 
In Lawre nce 

By LANCE HEILMANN 
I'll bet you barbershoppers didn' t think 

you'd ever hear of the Lawr ence, Kansas, 
chapter again. Well, we can assure you 
we'r e still around . Being placed on pro
bation by the International and CSA Boards 
has forced the r ank- and- file of our chapt.er 
to take new stock of our situation. Our 
new officers have found latent enthusiasm 
In our members• hearts that only needed 
to be prodded. Not only has our mem
bership Incr eased by four (three new ap
plications pending), but our average at
tendance at chapter meetings has r eached 
an all- time high. We now have a r egular 
chorus director, and he tells me that we have 
never sounded (watch for us at CSA Dis
trict Contest) bette r! 

Chet Fox was kind enough to meet with 
our officers lo discuss our r ecent prob
lems and prospects. He along with Dis
trict officer s Jerry Coacher and Tom 
Knoebber, have given us valuable advice. 
We or iginally planned for two (yup!) shows 
for 1969. One, on which the Heart of 
America Chapter had agreed to perform 
for virtually nothing, was aimed at s tir
ring community e nthusiasm. The other 
was lo be our chapter par ade. The first 
show had to be cancelled due to a conflict, 
but our par ade wlll slUI take place. We 
have many sing- outs planned to make up 
for our "lost Show". We'd like to publicly 
thank l3ernle Geier and the Heart of America 
Chapte r for their e xtreme gener osity. Our 
chapter meetings are exciting, fellow bar
bershoppers, come ln and see for yourself. 



Clock Watch 
(Continued) 
~~ 

Woodshed Is A 

Word - And A 

Fact At NOJOCO 
By BOB wmTE 

Woodshedding has been a popular word 
and form of action at NOJOCO for a long 
time, even before the Chapter received it's 
charter. In corners, halls or separate 
rooms, foursomes gather during the cot!ee 
break or after meeting to sing a chapter 
song or one from one of the music books. 
At a recent meeting, some members ex
perienced the real pleasure o.t reallywood
sheddlng. Four "volunteer" quartets were 
picked to receive the words and melody 
of a song not used by the Chorus and 
Improvise barbershop harmony. This ls 
woodshedding in Its truest sense and re
sulted ln some great harmony. 

"A Look at the Society's Judging Pro
gram" was presented by Ed Eichman at the 
March 2oth meeting. Ed, a member of the 
Heart of America Chapter, ls a certified 
judge and one of the famous "Missouri 
Pewks". President Martin Gray and Bob 
White travelled with Don Thorne, Area 
Counselor for NOJOCO to Sam Cohen's 
Chicken House for a meeting with other 
Chapter• s representatives, area counselors 
and Jerry coacher Kansas V.P. 

Sing-outs on or near holidays seemed 
to be the order of the day as we enter
tained with Mlke Michel directing. Febru
ary 23rd found one of the best chapter 
representations singing for a Parents group, 
whlle the day of the "Green" was one of 
entertaining for an American Legion Post. 

Kickoff Dinner 

Held 
By ROGER W. SPAHR 

February 8th, at the Kirkwood Hotel ln 
Des Moines, W<iS the scene of 160 avid 
barbershop fans singing a.nd listening to 
good old barbershop harmony. The De
Molnaires held their annual Kickoff Dinner 
to promote the sale of tickets for their 
annual Spring Parade. The evening was 
highlighted by an inter-chapter quartet con
test in which four quartets participated. 
This event was won by the " strawberry 
Pops", consisting of Ron Morden, tenor ; 
Dean Van Haaften, lead; John Mininger, 
baritone; and Dick Warming, bass. 

One ot the unusual events of the eve
ning was the honoring of all the past 
chapter presidents. Thirteen of the twenty
one past presidents were ln attendance. 
The crowning glory of the evening came 
when the Barbershopper of the Year Award 
was presented to Marty Bell, a very loyal 
and hard working De Moinalre. 

McGinn 
• 
IS 

BOTY 

By ANDY DUNCOMBE 
At a combination Valentine-Award Nlte 

dinner held on February 15th, Fran Shaw
ver, 1968 Chapter President, presented a 
bQshel basket full of awards to deserving 
Chordbusters. Top award, "Barbershopper 
of the Year," was presented to Ja.ck Mc
Glnn for this outstanding service to the 
Davenport Chapter over the past fifteen 
years. Guest speaker for the evening was 
CSA president Merrill Aitchison. 

Plans for the 1969 Harmony Week were 
announced by Mike Everard, Public Rela
tions Director, and include a tun week of 
activity. Monday evening a bus trip to 
Pekin, Illinois, home of the International 
Chorus Champions, ls scheduled; Tuesday 
ls reserved for quarteting; Wednesday a 
chorus slngout; Thursday evening the first 
Harmony Week Hootenanny with over twenty 
choruses and choral groups in the area 
invited; Friday the taping of a half-hour 
color televis ion show and Saturday view
ing the same at members homes. 

The Chordbusters are currently ln the 
midst of recording sessions at Fredlo stu
dios which ls producing their latest hit 
album. Plans call for fourteen numbers 
including songs by the HUB-BUBS, KNICK
ERBOCKERS and PEPPER-TONES quar
tets. 

To Invade 

St. Louis 
By HARRY HERRICK 

On February 12th, the Keystone Chorus 
of Elkader, Iowa, journeyed to SUmner, 
Iowa and sang for a group from several 

ditterent churches. It was a good audience 
a.nd the chorus had a most enjoyable eve
ning, On February 18th, the s lnglng was 
for the annual meeting ~ the Productlon 
Credit Association, and late in the month 
the chorus sang for a group at a meat 
cutting demonstration put on by a local 
store. 

At present we have no registered quar
tets although The Hawksmen hope to get 
going again soon. Our meeting night has 
been changed from Monday to Tuesday 
with the hope that this will improve mem
bership and our attendance. 

The Elkader Chapter Is proud to an
nounce that they have forty reser vations 
for the International Contest tn st. Louis 
and have chartered a 41 passenger bus for 
the trip, We plan on having a ball! 

Kirkwood 

Hosts Jamboree 
By BOB ALBRECHT 

The 5th Wednesday of any month that 
has a 5th Wednesday ls always the night 
of the st.. Louts Area Jamboree. Seven 
chapter s from Missouri and Illinois get 
together for the biggest sing- out you've 
ever seen. 

On January 29th, the Kirkwood Chapter 
was the host for the event held at the 
Flaming Pit and which was attended by over 
one hundred seventy-five barbershoppers. 
The highlight of the evening was an in
formal quartet contest. Competing quartets 
had to be made up of fellows from different 
chapters, no two members from the same 
chapter could be ln the quartet. Ten quartets 
were formed tn about thirty minutes and 
the top two winners r eceived awards. 

The judges stole the show by openly ac
cepting bribes, gesticulating when quartets 
were perfor ming, and falling asleep at in
appropriate times. Judges were, Harold 
Taylor from Bellesville, Ill., George Dain 
from SUburban st, Louts, and Bob Al
brecht from Kirkwood. At the conclusion 
of the contest, the judges were prevailed 
upon to find a fourth and perform as a 
quartet. In spite of the fact that they were 
the best quartet appearl.ng, and named 
themselves 1st Place Winners, they were 
forced to withdraw due to the hostile ges
tures and threats from the losing quartets 
and attending members. Crttlcs agree tt 
was the best Area Jamboree ever held 
and dtd untold good in cementing relations 
between all of the area chapters. 
~ 

Chordmasters 

Sing-Out 
By AL VOGEL 

The Chordmasters of Sheldon, Iowa, wlll 
have four s lngouts before their annual spring 
benefit on April 19th. Two wtll be for 
church services, one at a host and hostess 
supper, and one wtU be a package show for 
the benefit of the Hope Haven School for 
Exceptional Children. Then comes the bene
fit given for the Northwest Iowa Sheltered 
Workshop. These sing-outs certainly show 

(Continued on Page 8) 



Sing-out 
(Continued) 

results in the many guests we have had 
at chorus practice lately. 

Bob King has been appointed program 
chairman for after recess and is coming 
up with some real brain teasers, and it 
creates a lot of added interest as well as 
entertainment. 

Bouquets 

To The Ladies 

Bookcliff Chapter Editor, Don Bush, and 
President J. Dearen Dillard model ruffled 
shirts and admire reversible vests made 
for chapter members by the wives. 

By DON BU8H 
Where would the Barbershopper be if 

there were no wives? Who would listen to 
our love songs, prepare us for our parades, 
send us to practice when we may not want 
to go, support us in our efforts, and give 
us a hand of encouragement at every op
portunity? The Bookcliff Chapter in Grand 
Junction, Colorado has this type of wives. 

An example of their imagination was pro-
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You Won't Be 
Blue In 

Waterloo! 

vided recently by Helen Dillard, wife of 
our president. To dress up the white din
ner jackets .our chapter members use on 
sing-outs and parades, she made a dickie 
for us by sewing red and white ruffles on 
an old shirt front (needed for the button 
holes). Together with our red western 
style bow ties they make a mighty attrac
tive uniform. Several of our wives are 
making these dickies for all the members. 

our annual parade is scheduled for March 
29th and to give us a change of uniform 
the wives have made reversible vests for 
us. They are solid red on one side and 
striped red and white on the other. In 
addition to their prowess as seamstresses, 
they will also provide service as show 
ticket agents, ushers, and make- up per
sonnel. We sing to the wives and thank 
them again and again for supporting and 
encouraging us in our favorite hobby, bar
bershopping. 

3 1 st 

Ann iversary 

Party 

By m BOERSMA 
The ''big doings" in Longmont, is the 

SPEBSQSA 31st Anniversary Party. All of 
the Rocky Mountain Chapters are giving 
of their time and talent for a big show to 
be held in Longmont on Saturday evening, 
April 12th. Site of the event is the beautiful 
Albert E. James Memorial Theater, which 
seats 1000 comfortably. Vern Golden of the 
Longmont Chapter has been named as Gen
eral Chairman. 

Our Longmont Anniversary show ls being 
held during Harmony Week, and much of 
our publicity will emphasize this fact. 
staging wlll feature a huge simulated birth
day cake. Enthusiasm for this parade has 
given an impetus to our attendance. 

CENTRAL STATES SERENADE 
TERRY ROISUM 

2317 South Glendale 
Sioux Falls, s. D. 57105 

P lan Statewid e 
Chorus Contest 

By HERB CRAPSON 
At the call of District Vice-President, 

Jerry Goacher, 24 Kansas Area Counsel
ors, Chapter Presidents, and others met 
March 16th in Junction City, Kansas, to 
plan a statewide chorus contest. The pur
pose of this contest is to stimulate bar
bershopping in Kansas and to provide an 
opportunity for choruses to enter a contest 
that may not be able to attend the District 
Contest. 

No chorus will be prevented from enter
ing the District Chorus competition by 
reason of elimination. otticial contest rules 
will be observed and it is hoped that this 
contest will generate interest in partici
pating in the district contest in Omaha. 
No date or site has been announced as yet, 
but plans call for a Sunday afternoon in 
late summer. 
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